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Student edge
Internships are a vital
experience in today's
competitive job market.
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Renewed rivalry
Husky ·hockey takes on
Golden Gophers in a home
and home wee~end series.
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Application fees to state universities set to increase
by Michael R. Koehler
Editor
'The fees they keep a risin."'
lf Bob Dylan were apply!ng to
SCS, he probably would be
singing that song instead of 'The
limes they arc a changin."' .
Applying to one the merged

state universities will cost SS more
Jan. I, 1996 according 10 a recent
decision by the Minnesota State
Colleges and Universities Board
of Trustees.
The MnSCU Board of Trustees
approved the proposal Oct. 18.

whic h will raise lhc cost of
applying to one of the merged

state universities from $15 to S20.
The increase applies to fall 1996
applications that arc received aflcr
Jan. I, 1996.
According to Gerry Nelson,
MnSCU system director fo r
communica1ion, the increase in
fees will help cover increased
cosls related 10 processi ng

should no1 affect 1hc number of
applications received by the
university, according lo Sherwood
Reid. di reclor of admissions al

scs.

'The s1uden1 that sends in one
of two, its not going to change.
Somebody that's sending in five or
six, would opt fo r five over six,"
Reid said. It might limil some thal
way, but I don'! think we' ll see a
difference because of thal."
::ta~~:·~A;i~e l~;~p::~
One snag caused by the Jan. I
10 another there is a cost to 1ha1," s1an-up date of 1he fee increase is
he said.
· the disparity in the fees students
The increased fee al SCS pay dependi ng when they get their

applications in . .. What is painfu l it to get the applicalions in as soon
at this time is thal we already have as possible...Righi now if you
admitted hair of our freshman · want 10 save five bucks. that 's
paying $15 if we pui it into effecl what we can !ell them:· he said.
Jan. I , the others will be paying
The Jan. I date or initiation of
S20." Reid said.
the fee increase is not carved in
The other snag caused by the stone. Reid said individual
(cc increase is the replacement of campuses may be able to push
applications with ins1ructions to back the stan-up dale if they
pay the S15 fee , when the $20 fee decide lo do so.
"From
the
admissions
is initiated. "Arc we going lo have
to send them a note saying, 'Sorry standpoint. all or up would like 10
we can 't process your ap.'" Reid have it go into effecl ncxl fall for
the fo llow ing year. fo r 1997,''
said.
One way for prospective Reid said. "However. we realize
s1udents lo ~ypass the fee increase there is a budget item here."

City council candidates

~~x~o~dess camew~o~rne is~!~1~r~ Jew
Staff wnter

library. Larson said 1ha1 hc1s- b1ascd
because of his involvement w i ~ n d
St. Cloud City Council candidates had he uncondi ti0nally supports a new libnu:1.
the opponunity 10 present their views and
Don lin
is also in suppon or a
debate. their positions to in1ercs1ed SCS new library ~caysc it represents a grca1
sludents a1 the Atwood Liulc Theatre tool or learning that will enhance the
Wednesday nigh!.
community's educational resources.
All or the upcoming city-wide elections
. Hess said that although she considers
candidates auended the fofUm, which was -tfcrse1r old-fashioned when it c!pmcs 10
spo nsored by the SCS Student research, she is looking fo ry,'ard 10
Government.
in1cractive television and olher means or
The candidates for the four city wards innovative technology tha1 a new library
are:
· ....
will bring .
.Fin't
Ward :
John
Severson,
Olsen agreed it is 1ime for a new
unopposed incumbent
library.
s,cond Wa rd : Gerry
Donlin,
Berg said she is exci1ed by the idea of a
inc\µllbent and SCS student Chris Larson, new library.
challenger
Severson said that he suppons SCS
Third Ward: Sue Hess, unopposed President Bruce Grube's vision o r a
incumbent
virtual library and a learning resource
Fourth Ward: Sonja Berg, incumbe nt center for C-entral Minneso·ta. He also said
and Jim Olsen, challenger
he would like to Sec quality corporations
After a short self-introd uction, the take advan1age of the magnificent
candidates were asked questions about opponunity of the new library. and bring
issues important to the university quality jobs 10 St. Ooud.
community by Craig Milke, St. Cloud

sai<f'1l\

See CounclVPage 12

cit~:u:~:::n.wcrc asked for iheir

PIil Chrisf&an/Assistanl photo editof

Joe Vardas, graduate student. clears snow from the hood of his car
Wednesday momln~. He Is studying exercise physiology.

SGS readies for North Central Association Accreditation Committee evaluation
by F,;,nk Ra)kowskl
Newsedftor
Preparations arc now under way to insure that SCS
meets al!' standards set by the Nonh Central Association
Accreditation Committee. Unive11itics arc rcaccrcdited
every 10 years and the last time SCS went through the
process was in 1987.
·
Lin Holder, associate vice presiden1 of Academic
Affai11, said committee members arc working on a selrcvaluation. A central steering committee comprises
fa~u lty, adminis1r&tive and student rep~ntativcs, and
oversees 12 subcommittees that arc wo;king on specific
topics. Ph~ical. iss'!9 and institutional sc~fces arc two
of the topics bcing'addrcssed.
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"It's a real positive process," Holder said. "In many
countries, the regulation comes fro m the government.
Herc it's more positive. It's joining• together for selfrcgulation."
.
The NCA rcaccrcdjtation committee will visit SCS in
October 1996 or Felmlary 1997. After tha1, it will
submit its findings 10 the NCA board who will hand
down their deciSion.
Recently, John Maron, NCA's official liaison to SCS,
wa.s on campus to meet with the steering committee and
discuss what the commiltcc members will be looking
for when they visit.
~ •He said the issues (NCA) teams arc looking hard at
arc general education assessment and institutional
integrity," Holder ta.id. "For exani'plc, do we truthfully

Business- 7

Sporls -

9 Ouldoors -11

offcrlhe majors we advenisc in programs."
SCS was fi111 accredited by NCA .in 1915. Holder
said because SCS is an older institution, it is unlikely to
lose accreditation no matter what the committee finds.
"The basic accreditation is unlikely to change,"
Holder.said. "We're a mature institution because we've
been ·around 125 years. However, there arc various
in1ermcdiatc type ihings the committee cOUld do. It
coul~"schcdulc a focus meeting '!"hich means thc)l,£ou\d
come ~k~four years, or six years, and make s ure the
problem .is laken care of. They could require ·us to
submlt yearly reports describing how we arc dealing
with a problem."

_See EvaluaUon/Page 16 .
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Speaker spells out why relationships fai1I
by Nicole VanDerGrllf

Assistant news editor

FOr those of you in love or looking for love, take
notice.
Campus Crusade for Christ sponsored Marajen
Denman, who outlined "Six Reasons Why Relationships
Fail,.. Monday night in Steams Hall.
According to Denman, the six reasons arc: 1)
unrealistic expectations about the relation.ship 2)
differences between each partner 3) lack of commitment
4) scar tissue or things thru. have wounded us in the past
S) poor commwtlcation 6) poor self.image.
>
Denman, a' staff member of Campus Crusade for
Christ, serves as a speaker, consu1tmll, teacher and trainer.
She graduated from the University of Texas in speech
comm.uni~on and later received her master's degree in
bod! biblical Sl1ldics and psychology. Denman has spoken
all across the United Swes and in 16 different countries.
. "Psychologists leu us that ~ t o
greatest needs in life
are to love and to be loved,"
said. "Studies show
that we aavc love."
How well you do !P dating and roommate relatiomhips
can often be a good indicator of how successful you will
be in a marriage. she said.
"You arc a generation of men and women th.at arc inorc
committed to luting relationships than any of the four
generations that have proceeded ·yout Denman said.
"Studies have shown th.at yow- generation is more
committed to lasting relationships thlin you are to your
career, than getting the bucks and .to most of lhe things
th.at w~rc priz.ed in the last few generations."

Reasons they fail
0 unrealistic expectations
about the relationship
0 differences between each
partner
0 lack of commitment
0 scar tissue or things that
have wounded us in th€ past
0 poor communication
0 poor self-image
Denman expressed not only what students should not
do in a relationst\ip but she also gave solutions and other
ideas to help understand the differences between men and
women. "l am not a believer in magical solutions but I am
a strong believer in preventative medicine," Denman
said. " I believe that if we can get a handle on why
relationships tend to fail !hen we havC a better chance of
keei>ing from becoming just another statistic." Denman
said.
"We get this notion that love is this emotional kind of
thing but love is not this romantic feeling. This is
infatuation love and this is not reali1y." Denman
explained that this is first stage love. This is when couples

Panel discusses hiring,
retention of minorities
by Jell Mlnuger
Stc}ffwriter

A panel or administrators from around the' c ~ _discussed ways to hire
and ·rettin faculty and · administn.lOB of color Wednesday afternoon via
satellite.
Black Issues in Higher Education prcscnted t"Ocative Ways of Fmding and
Keeping FaCl\lty and Admiiµstn!On of Coloc ll," in Centcrutial Hall room 100.
The panel s ~ with faculty-related issues. They showed statistics
covering a 10-ycu period from 1981-91, which explained changes in minority
facu.Ity.rcprcscntation. Numbers of full-time black faCU:lty members increased
frcm 9.3 pc:rcenl to 12.3 pc:rcmL Rcprcsc.ntation 6f Hispanics, Asians and

't

Native Amaicam-also incrcised.
"In real numbers the ptrceniages are vay small," Omero Suarez said.
Suarez is vice chancellor of academic affairs, rcsctrch and planning the city
colleges of Chicago...Many things that have started need to be continued," he
said.
.
The panel discussed how administrators and faculty should concentrate on
retaining faculty once they arc hired.~ retaining of the minorities should~
done at both the department level and administrative level, the panel said.
Judith Gappa, vice president of human relations at Purdue University, said
it is imponuu the minority faculty members feet wanl(.d by the irutitlltion.
"If they feel like they are valued and Wanted, then they have a big incentive
to stay," Gappa said. ..Leadership at the top is impcnanL"
Evelyn Hu-Dehart, an administrator at the University of Colorado at
Boulder, said if a dcpartmmt makes a goal to diversify within the department,
cvaybody at the institution mu.st be involved. including administrators.
''There must be an overall commitment to diversify, and it must stan at the
depanmeru level," she said. "Then there mu.st be a commitment by people
t above lhem. ..
The panel agreed that in hiring minorities, the institutions should diversify
their sandanls; not reduce them.
Many ·minority applicani..s ar~ perfectly qual_ificd but they ne~ arc given
the chance bY.the .instimti911, Hu-Debut said.
·"Faculty fl color arc sipbooed off too early, because lhe university wants to
show lhcm off," she said. ~ arc in a dead-end trap as far as academic
leadership."
I
The panel agreed Wiih H;u-Dchart; and said thae is vay liuJe movement
· unoog the lowcr:level minority adniinistrators and higher-level minority
..... administtalor!. They also said mere support should be given to minorities who
want to move iruo higher-level administrative poiltiom.
Toe llepvtmmt or Minority Shl<knt Prognnts"jircselcd Ibis everu for scs
adminisintors, flCU!ty and s.tuderus.
I
..It is impc:rt.ant to uodersUpd w ~ y are the challenges St Cloud State
face., in hiring minorities." said Sizid Ahmad, the acting director of
Minority Swdent Programs. "We can see wtw other univeni~cs arc doing to
see what we can do to ID)'VC toward more culturil diversity."
A tape of. the_cooreimcc is availlble in the Learning RCSCllftCS Services
through the Dcputment of Minority SIU<knt Prognms, Ahmad said.

tend to look over each others ' faults and differences. 1
Denman suggests not to get engaged or married during
10 nine months that you arc dating someone.
During these first six to nine months couples are still in
the infatuation period, she said. Studies have shown 85
percent of people who gel married during the infatuation
period get divorced.
Women arc in search of a man such as Bo Brady or
Austin Recd from "L>ays of Our Lives." While, men arc
looking for a combination of Mother Theresa and
Madonna, Denman said. "We arc looking for that one
person to fill up our every need.".
"II is not finding the right person that matters but being
the right person. The question is what can we do about it,"
-· Denman said. "It Lakes understanding that as people we
are multidimensional as in our na1ure."
Denman suggests not to marry or spend too much time
with someone you are trying to change or mold into your
ideal companion. She claims thal expecting relationships
to be perfect is unrealistic.
"See, healthy people do not wam to be loved for who
they could be," Denman said. "Healthy people want to be
loved for who they are."
According to Denman the most imponan1 reason
relationships fail is because of a poor self-image. Studies
show that a poor self.image is the number one emotional
malady throughout the United States and the world,
Denman said.
"Real love never ends. It is this kind of love that lasting
(c'lationships are made of," Denman said. "Love is not a
matter of giving or Laking. There is no taking. Love gives
but it never takes."
the first six

ROTC places second in state
Ranger Challenge competition,

:;!~~K!.':~P to reg i~1t~;

~~Jon.

·
A group of SCS ROTC cadets made a name
for themselves at two separate Ranger
Challenge CompctitiofiS in "TCCcnt weeks.
The SCS ROTC Fighting Saints Battalion
placed second at a.state competition Oct. 21-22
at Camp Ripley in Non.h-Central Minnesota.
This achievement allowed them to compete in
the Midwest Second Brigade Championships at
Ft. Carson, outside of Colorado Springs, Colo.
Jason GOOci:cadet major and senior, said the
SCS chapter choose the motto "no fear" to help
separate themselves from the St. John's
University ROTC uni1 which they arc merged
with.
1bc Ranger O.allengc is a two-day event
Where physical and mental fitness arc tesled in
a military competition. There arc eight events
spread over the twCKlay competidon.
Friday consisted of physical fitness tests.
where competitors did as many push-ups as
they could in a two-minute period, then as
many sit-ups,~ then a two mile run.
Later the same day, competitors took a
wriuen test which measured their knowledge of •
military tactics and maneuvering in a combat
environmcnL The final event on the first day
was a weapons assembly competition where
participants assembled and disassemble.d a
M60 machine gun and Ml6 assau1t rifle.
"All of the pans arc taken apan and they are
thrown in a box, .. Good said. "You have to run
down to the box and assemble both weapons as
quickly as po~ible."
The second day's events included: shooting
competition with the Ml6, ·rope bridge
construction, a grenade assau1t obstacle course,
an orienteering courte and a 10 ~lomctcr nm
carr_ying a 25 pound rucksack, military
eqwpmcnt and a weapon.
•
is were they really testlyour physi~
s~uut.ovcrthecomscofal~day,"hesaid.
The ss;ir squad won the gm,><Jc assault

,:rus

"It helped Ofil

The SCS ROTC chapter was not the
youhgest group, but their experience and
backW"ounds hclpe.d them in the competition.
..It comes down to our hean. On the average,
our team is the oldest in the whole competition.
Our average age w~over 25-years-old. All e,f
us are prior servi~. cavy duty, and we went
on hcan," Gocxl · . "It's not as much our
physical well-bcini as it is our knowledge."
Because of their second-place finishing the
state competition, the SCS chapter earned its
first trip to the Midwest 2nd Brigade
Championships.
The format of the competition at the
midwes1 competition is similar, but the
compcti1ors arc judged with tougher standards,
Good said. ''The grading scale there was really
strict. The level of competition increased. The
teams. were tougher, and with the change in
altitude it was demanding on our team."
They placed sixth at midwest level out of
eight teams. These' eight teams were either the
first of second place representatives from their
states. The states represented at the midwesl
competition were, Nonh Dakota, South
Dakota, Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota
and Wyoming.
"We were really happy with- our
performance, because this was the first time St.
Cloud ever made it to that level. We took the
grenade assau1t event," Good said.
Sheldon Atwood, senior ROTC mCOlber,
was the motivator during the gruelling IOK
ruck run. ''The competition.was tough overall,"
he said .
Atwocxlsaidalotofpracticeandhardworlc
went into preparing for the competition .and
makes them a better AnnY wtlt.
"It docs a lot because we are learning a lot
of skills, leadership skills, tectuucal skills. It's
jus_;_ a great experience working with other
guys, a lot of teamwork and camaraderie."
Atwood said.
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The four-credit course, tilled concerni ng the future."
"Images of the Future," is part
Maloney emphasized that
of
the
soc ial
science some aspects of the course will
curri~ulum.
According 10 depend on lhe backgrounds of
Kathleen Maloney, professor of the s1udenls enrolled.
interdi sci plinary studies and
"lf we have a class full of
instructor for the course. the people with English and writing
class will focus on lhe backgrounds, we'll tend 10
r;tlationships
between focus more on the literary
individual and group images of aspects of future images,"
the future and decision making. Maloney said. "Advertising,
"We' ll be looking at how technology and theater are just
images of the future are formed, a few more aspects we can /
and how they shape people's study."
bchavi_or," Maloney said.
Maloney believes that this
The class will also examine flexibility
should
auract
how people in the past have ')tudents ,from many different
envisioned the future.
jbackgrounds.
"We're going to look b~k.-at./ According to Maloney. the
what the i 890s and 19~
goal of the course will be to

CC>OL
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COOL

; Bomber Jacket~
Reg. $33.99

shaped covert ly, SUch as in
adverti si ng ," Maloney said.
'The next fi ve 10 IO years have
been shaped by decisions made
in lhc past . W~ have lhe
porcntial 10 alter the scheme of
things 10 to 30 years from
now."
To gain some insight into the
class, students can view a
display in the entryway of
Centennial
Hall
showing
various past conceptions of
what the future might be like.
The display was prepared by
staff graphic artist Mary Strode
and put together with the help
of senior Lyncl Honennan and
rrCshman John Gamades.
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~8.99
Turtleneck or mock turtleneck ~hirts
long sleeveH00:t cotton

Reg. $7.50
Black Rip

$5.99

skirts

Reg. $10.99

$7.99
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603 Mall Gennain

SE Cloud. MN
2Si-B962 ,
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Saturday .l 0am-:5p.m
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Editorial
· P.arking problems

'Do You HAI/E
A li:STD\SfER•Nc.

Solving parkir-g
~roblem not easy

~EpV9l:'f,/

fATq{'?

/(.;_

In a few days students and community members
will debate on the of hottest issues at SCS parking.
Our campus has the geographic lack of luck to be
situated next to a river, close to downtown ana a
residential neighborhood. Expansion of the •
university is inevitable, and as it grows, parking
becomes an even greater issue.
When people debate the parking dilemma Nov. 8
and 9, they should ~ try to come up with a solution
to the lack of parking1at SCS that is practical. Not
everybody is going to get what the)' want. Solving
the parking i,n5blem is going to mean sacrifices or
increased expenses, maybe both.

Opinion articles create confusion
by Michael R. Koehler, Editor
• Proxilllity - closeness of an
event or issue.
• Timeliness·- loday's news is
slale tomonow.
• Novelty - unusual, bizarre.
the first Or once-in-a lifetime
event
• Con0ic1 - war, politics, and
new policy ~tcr in this cs.say.
According to our stylcbook. the crime.
missjon of University Chronicle
These are good guidelines to
is to communicate, entcnain.
follow, but they do ROI cover
everything. we· do our best to
inform and act as J record of
select news, features and other
history for SCS. I see this done
. with me, as editor, in a role similar types of coverage that serve and
infonn the campus community. A
to captain of a ship steering the
course for this vessel of
high priority is placed on what
information.
will benefit the greatest number of
Negotiating the stonny seas of a students. lbis is our version of
uniVenity can produce waves of
co"\"1uni_ty j~sm adapted 10
discowse crashing over our bow.
a u.mvcrs1ty environment
It is m}' duty to steer our courne
Another area of confusion from
into the waves and take them
the readers that has surfaced is
head-on, remaining steadfast
opinion writing that appears in
Decisions arc made based on
University Chronicle. The
what I learned earning my mass
editorial is the majority consensus
communications degree and
of the editorial boani We rolalc
experience on the job at
writing it, and seek input from
University Chronicle and the
members of the board. What you
Faribault Daily News. Input from
are reading right now is the essay.
our facU!ty adviser and staff is
It is the opinion of one member of
also used in making decisions.
the editorial board, or a guest
One.r,nisconception we have
cs.say written by someonr. chosen
rioticed this year is people
by us. These ilcms, along with an
editorial cartoon, comprise the
con'tacting 11$ demanding toge""'
story put in the paper. -We
Comfficntary Page.
appreciate. news tips, but people
Dire.ctlyacrossthefoldisthe
who expect to g'.et something in
Opinions Page. This is a place for
1 University Chronicle should
readers and our columnislS 10
cohlact our advertising
express their opinions in an open
forum. Opinions found on 1hat
department. Its lelephone number
page to nol reflect those of
is 25S-3943. -l
'The introduclory journalism
Unfrersiry Chronicle. I encourage
and ncws\Witirfg textbook used in .people 10 write letters because.
the Dclartmcnt of Mass
they are an opportunity for readers
~munications provides crileria
to keep us on our 1oes.
tlm'makes a news story. These
There arc no advertisements on
criteriaarc:
the Commentary or Opinions
• Jmpact - how many people
pages. They do not belong there.
an evenl or idea affcc1s and how
The opinion pi~lhat
seriously ii affects them.
generate the most confusion for

In an attempt lo serve 1he
One way to reduce the: parking problem is to rel}'
less on automobiles in the first place. Carpooling for rea.ders, and reduce confusion, I
am resurrecting my "Mission of
commuter students should be m~de easier by tbe
University Chronicle," essay 10
. university. This proactive response to lack of
· clear up some rpisconccptions
parking space-now will help out in now and in the
surrounding the role of
future.
newspapers. I am also initiating a

BicyclCS are an extremely efficient and
environmentally friendly means of transportation.
When a student is properly properly equipped,
commuting to school on a t:iicycle is feasible well
into the wintet months.
·
Riding the bus and being organized enough to
plan around the bus route schedule should also be
emphasized.
When students and community members debate
the issue of parking, they should keep in mind they
will have to give up something to solve the parking
problem.

some readers are the columns in
different sections of the paper.
These can be differentiated from
news stories by the presence of an
icon with the.writer's name and a
title of the column, instead of a
byline. The text of these ~mns
is not justified. or ragged rig~t.
:rtus is done 10 help show the
difference between columns and
news articles in the sections of the
paper. /
TilCSc columns do not reflect
the opinion of University
Chronicle, and they may take a
dissenting opinion of the editorial
board. They are simply the
opinion of the individual who
wrote it The staff of University
Chronicle comes from a variety
of backgrounds, and these
columns benefit the readers by
offering different perspectives.
To help end some the confusion
rcganling opinion pieces in sections of Univtrsity Chronicle, I
will implcmcnl a new policy: Any
opinion pieces that are not on
either the Commentary or
Opiniqns pages will have a black
bar over the headline with one of
the following labels in while 1cxt;
staff column, film review,
restaurant review, book review or
some other label.
A university is a place where
people discover themselves and
open their minds. Many times
people do nOI agree on a variety of
issues. Part of our job is 10 bring
to light these issues, ideas and
opinions to open peoples' minds.
While people may not always
agree on issues that surface during
the year, we should all 1ry 10 steer
1oward a course or mutual
um!d'rstanding and _appreciate
differc~c"'es of opinions.

Univer.;ity CHRONICLE
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Parking fines clarified
I wish to set lhe r&ord straight regarding the issue of the
Handicapped Parking Resolution (Chronicle Oc t. 24 & 31).
Tlte intent of the SCS Student Government resolution as proposed
by Senator Mark Struther&- and myself, was to maintain a fine of
$200 for violation of parking in a handicapped zone; but to lo\❖e r the
fin e to $ 100 (based on appeal) for parking over the blue line indicating handicapped zones.
The issue here is thaf this resolution differs in opinion with state
regulations regarding the d~gree and intent of a violation. It is a
belief of t/µs senator that to illegally park within the blue lines indic~ting a ha'itdi~pped zone is willful intent, and should carry a fine
of $200. However, the driver who has carelessly parked in such a
"ma·nner that their vehic le overrides the blue line, is not willfu lly ta1c-

·ing a parking a spot from_a handicapped person, and therefore1 the
fine should be a lesser amount thaJJ the above stated violation.
At the time of the vote, Student Gove rnment was not aware that
the fine for either violation was at a level of $200. They believed that
the fine was at a level of $100. Many SCS Student Government
members believe thac a $200 fine would be too steep of a fine for
students. This resolution was also voted down because members of
Student Govemmen_t do not believe that the Parking Appeals
Committee has the authorization to lower a fine upon appeal.
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single parents"'article in the ";
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r-Defgroup mee\5 at-I I a.nj. fQr SO DllJ!UICS in
· g Center
.in Stewan Hall Rm; 103. 1,s"lhe· groupfacililai
it is .
·important to indicate
we.are both~ tiale ·
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John Root
Student Government senator
sophomore
sociology

Peace Corps' motives cause suspicion
Attention readers! Make sure
you educate yourselves on both
sides of an issue before you
make; a choice. That is, br,fore
you choose_ the Peace Corps con~
sider the alternatives.
I'm writing with concerns
about what the P.cace Corps is
actually doing in olhcr counlries.
As you may know, representatives were on campus Oct. 18
and 19 10 recruit students. I
aucndcd an infonnalional seminar and confronted the recruiters
on certain iSSues. These included; promoting U.S. foreign policy, taking jobs that should have
been given to the na1ivc people
and whCther or not the Peace
Corps really is a grass roots
organization. One of the
recruiters was a vollnltcer in
Honduras from t.985- 1987 and
she fell that hC'I' group of 60 was
put there for polilical reasons.
Even so. her feelings were very
strong abou11thc organization
helping the poo~t of the poor.
The recrui1crs insisted thal volunteers arc trained in cross-cultural sensitivity and are to have
no political involvement when
they're serving.
I
I saw a contra~
'ction in lhese
statements. Pc
Corps volunteers were sent to onduras in
1987 because of the intensification.of the U.S. backed Contra

War. In the past. President
and political staffing jobs.
Reagan privatized involvement in
I spoke with a volunreer
!,he Peace Corps which focused
recently who had been to
ancntion on small scale business- Honduras in the 1980s. His opines in foreign counlries instead of . ion was that people were sent
the poor.
oV'cr to be sports 1rainers and
In many cases, voiuntecrs
work in political offices when
come back with definite altitudes they really didn '1 need to be
about U.S. foreig~ policy. 'Iwo
there. I've investigated other con·
Peace Corps volunteers have
cems from other volunteers and
established a non-profit organiza- they seem to be similar.
tion called the Developl11ent
I want people 10 know that
Group for Alternative Policies to
there arc al1emaliYes. One examexplore alternatives to the Peace
ple is "Altcma1ives 10 the Peace
Corps. They feel that the Peace
Corps." This is a book put out by
Corps should be able to exercise
the organization Food First
political aulonomy. This leads
whose main objecliYe is to offer
me lo believe that volunteers
names and descriptions of other
aren' t being given the complclc
groups who may be consistent
story.
with your values. lime limits
lnfonna1ional videos offer
and fund ing vary.
exciting accounts from Yolun•
My main objective is to gel
tecrs representing many ethnic
people to research the Peace
groups.What isn'1said are the
Corps instead of blindly !rusting
thoughts and ideas of the people
a government agency. I have
being "helped." I would've liked
joined the group Students
to hear these people speak. This
Promoting People First, who
might haYe broughl up the subhave trying to gel the word out
ject of taking over nalives' jobs.
with fli ers. but this has been less
In the public meeting a
than successful. The fliers were
recruiter denied this and said that taken down the following day.
the Peace Corps had no intention We have tried to be objcc1ivc and
of laking oYer Jobs. In the past,
only offCr alternatives: Take 1he.
volunteers haYe gone 10 countries initiative and educate yourselves.
when Jhe need wasn't high . One
example of this is in Belize. In
Su~ n Bor~m~n
the mid 1980s volunteers were .
., 1umor
sent over 10 work in managerial ,/"

! Tearing down fliers
violates rights
As students fu1erested in
joining the ()C;_a~ corps, we
began researching the group.
What we found was disturbing to us, so we researched
alternative organi zations as
well . We formed Students
Promoting People First in an
cffon to educate others li ke
us about the Peace Corps and
other groups.
When Peace Corps
recruiters came to campus
recen tl y, my group put up
fli ers around campus staling
that the Peace' Corps promotes U.S. fo reign policy and
is on a political agenda in
other countries. We also
advised students to investigate all options before making any comittments. We put
our flie rs up on Wednesday,
Ocl. 18. Anywhere we found
Peace Corps information, we
added a flier next to it.
Thursday morning we
received a call from.R,andy
(who wouldn't give us his
last name), the director of
public relations for the
Midwest chapter of the Peace
Corps. He accused us of covering up Peace Corps materials with our nicrs, which we
,did not do. He also was con•
ccrncd with the c,pntent of
our flie r: but later confirmed

that our information was true .
Coincidentally, all but three
of our flie rs were taken
down.
By Monday we received a
call from Rich Murray. direc tor of Career Services here on
campus. When we met with
him, he fl at ou t accused us of
using "malicious tactics·· to
gel our message out.
To be accused of mudsling•
ing by putting up 30 simple
fli ers with the sole purpose of
not turning others away from
the Peace Corps, bu1 to educate in an educational setting
is unreal to me. Rich Murray
insistently told us that he was
not trying 10 in fringe on our
right of freedom of speech,
yet his tone and his demeanor
hinted that was untrue.
My question is this: Am I
not allowed to participate in
rriy own education and the
education of othei-s a1 this
institution? As a student I
have been !aught to qucsLiOn
everything, yet when I try I
am pushed back. I will not sit
by passiYely and watch my ,,. :
education fl y past me.

Kerry Devoy
Co-chair
Students Promoting
People First
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· Disabled is not helpless, speakers say
by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

" I struggle with this every
day because there is still this
stigma out there that having a
disability is the worst thing. "

"Self Empowerment for
People With Disabilities" was
presented by Wendy Brower, a
faculty
member at
the
University of Minnesota and U
- Wendy Brower
of Minn. graduate student Jane
Tolcno Wednesday afternoon
University of Minnesota faculty member
in the Atwood Memorial
Center. TI1e presentation was should look and said she did condition has been hard.
" I struggle with thi s every
part of the " Women on not fit it. She asked the crowd
Wednesday" series sponsored how they felt society believed day because there is still .this
stigma
out there that having a
women
s)'fbuld
look."
Then
one
by the SCS Women's C.cntcr.
Tolcno, who is visually of the audience {Ilembcrs disability is lhe worst thing,"
impaired, told the crowd her answel"Cd " like Barbi er' T;leno . Brower said.
Toleno said she has learned
disability is part of who she is. said she definitely was not it.
"My sister is (like Barbie)," to look at people with
" I am here today as a woman
disabilities
in a different way.
Tolcno
said.
"Everywhere
I'm
with a J)Cnnancnt and obvious
"Growing up, my twin sister,
curvy, my sister is flat and
disability," Tolcno said.
__ Tolcno listed several areas everywhere I'm fl at, my sister who is also blind, and I were
where human beings need to is curvy. Together we might not inlf'Oduccd to others with
devctoP and grow; cognitively, make a Barbie. ln your dreams. disabilities," Toleno said. "As
'an aduh, I have sought out
physically,
socialJy, None of us want to be there."
Tolen9 said she has even friends who have sought out
-emotion8.lly, sensory and
spirirually, She said a disability had trouble fitting into the disabilities as an every day
women's movement.
thing."
affects each of those areas.
"I am not ever going to be
Toleno added that people
"If you throw a disability in,
need not worry about feeling
it exasperates development in
;:~;:~un!~~~e
"
Evet~::U~fe
uncomfortable
around people
all of those areas," Tolcno said .
Toleno said rumors that a women's movement that has with disabilities. She said that
was
a
normal
·human
e motion
been
a
struggle
because,
disability like blindness makes
the other senses stronger is although the movement has and helping a person just
struggled to find alternative because you feel you have to is
untrue.
"You can't hear a smile," pictures for women, even there not a good idea.
• "I. and the rest of the
Ibey
haven't been able to
Toleno said. "You can ~bear
women
with disabled community, and~!
dread, fear and joy in a voice. accept
have
checked Ibi s ou ,
disabilicies.
.
Part
of
that
is
II can bear a lie. Touch can'. 1
women
with officially give you pcrmissi n
sec the blue sky. You can wave because
all around, but you won't sec disabilities haven' t hung to not lend assistaoccr:' Toltno
the
women's said." " You don't gott~ {.!!Jfii'ot
the blue sky. If you train your around
going co appreciate you any
senses, they will provide you movement."
Brower,
who
was
recently moreol\less if you go out of
with information you can use,
your waj to make that effort."
diagnosed
with
Ataxia,
a
but it takes work."
Toleno said society has a condition that · impairs her
vision
and
coordi
nation,
said
definite image of how women
coming , to. terms with/ her
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Internships provide valuable work experience
by Lloyd Dalton
Staff writer
When competing in today's tough job
market. !"laving completed an intef't5hip
can be one or the grca1es1 edges a student
possesses.
Mos t departments at SCS have
internship programs designed to connect
students with employers. These
departments have connections with
companies all across the nation.
Senior Kaine Kerkhoff, a business and
human resources major, completed one
internship at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, and is now involved with an
internship for the Prudential corporation.
"I got in touch with Prudential at last
year's MSUS job fair," Kerkhoff said. "I
would encourage anyone in search of an
internship or job to attend the fair. I
made contacts there that I never would
have made otherwise."
Kerkhoff works for Prudential's

human resources department by
recruiting potential employees from SCS
s1udents. The position is a non-paid,
non-credit internship.
"The benefits of doing this arc that (
gain,_lots q.f practical experience work.ing
with,htfman resources, and it goes on my
transcript," KCrkhoff said. "It's not a big
time commitment, so ( can take a full
credit load without too much strain."
According to SCS .,;cnior Ame Niska,
inlcrnships have va1ue beyond the credit
and a paycheck.
"My internship really gave me
confidence as an engineer,'' Niska said.
"( learned a lot of sruff about problem
solving that isn't taught in the
classroom."
Niska, who is majoring in electrical
engineering, worked as an intern this
summer f~r Apeiron Co_rporation in
Bloomington.
"I used the lEEE account to .send my
~umt out to several companies,'' Niska

said. ·•1 decided 10 in1em at Apciron a teacher.
·
because ii wasn't 100 far from home. I
"Nearly every course in the education
made a lot o f contacts, over the phone dcparuncnt includes an aspecl of field
~nd otherwise, and I learned skills that experience," Tabakin said. "Wc believe
make me much more hirable in the this to be essential-sometimes it can be
an opportuni1y 10 learn that teaching is
future ."
Geoffrey Tabakin, associate professor not something you want to do. Real life
of teacher development, is in charge of experience is the only way to 1cll for sure
finding student teaching internships for if a job is right for you."
Most dcpanmcnts require s tudents to
education majors.
"My task is 10 find a school setting complete some minimum amount of
suited to a srudent's needs," Tabakin ~rcdits before applying fo r an internship.
said. 'The goal is for the s tudent to work Many departments have bulletin boards
where internship notices arc pos1ed .
toward becoming a full-time teacher."
Internships offer many opportunities
According to Tabakin, student
teaching is part of SCS and state for s1udcnts. . Great experience, contacts
and a salary arc all benefits that
requirements for a teaching license.
"We give students five choices from ·internships can bring.
Applying for an internship may be the
all possible schools," Tabakin said.
"There is no guarantee, but we do our most important thing a studenl can do for
best to give students their preferred his or her career and lhe sooner, the
better.
choices."
Tabakin said he believes hands-on
experience to be a vital part ofbcconting
1

(

Fitness center updates, offers student rate

New deli offers students a
break from burger binges
Bo Diddley's Deli plans to open near
campus Jan. 1, with expanded. hours to
accommodate student customers
by JIii V. Wiseman

Chris Fowler/Stalf photographer

Gym members take advantage of new equipment at Midtown Fitness Center.

by Elizabeth Shelstad

screen televisions showirig different programs.
One of the features at Midtown Fitness is the
Recent improvements and a change in strength-training equipment, Wahner said. The
ownership may make an area fitness center club offers Cybcx and Hammer equipment.
more attractive to students.
The Hammer line is new to the market.
Midtown Fitness, formerly known as
"We are one of the fi~t health clubs in
Northland Fitness Center, is located in the Minnesota to carry this line of equipment,"
Midtown Square, 33rd Avenue and DiVision Wahner said.
S trecL
Within a month, the site will be adding a
Upon the new ownership change, more than pro-shop. This will offer the club members
,...S}50,0CX> was spent on new equipment and clothing, nutritional supplements and other
upgrading programs. Innovative ideas such as products in the health market.
personally oriented nutritional programs and
Midtown Fitness offers a membership
exciting fitness classes were added to the c lub. discount to SCS students. Students receive a 50
' The new cross-traini ng fitness classes have percent discount on the enrollment fee, which
been fun and Well received by the participants,'' is regularly $25. In addition to the enrollment
said Joe Wahner, owner of Midtown Fitness. fee, the monthly dues arc $25.
--.
'They seem to enjoy the physical educatiq_n
Membership contracts are nexible for
aspect of the classes by the use of jump ropes students. S1udents can rcceiVe contracts set for
and other equipment brought into ,the classes." the amount of time they will be in school or in
The health club purchased new treadmills, the Sr. Cloud area, Wahner said.
stationary bicycles, Nordic Tracks and other
For more infonnation, call Midtown Fitness
cardiovascularequipmenl. Another addition to at 253-4990.
the cardiovascular w~rkout room arc threc,.big ~

By this time in the quarter, most people have tried the fast food
options avai lable on campus and have suffered from burger
overdose. People yearn for more variety and a different
atmosphere close enough to campus.
A new Bo Diddley·s Deli wi ll be opening at the comer of Sixth
Avenu.e South and Division Street next to Kinko's in the 6th
Avenue Square development . •
"We will be opening around Jan. I," co-owner Mary Mountain
said
Moun1ain also said she and business partner, ~Qhn Forsythe,
are planning on being open until about 2 a.m. on weekends to
accommodate the late night crowds of students.
Mountain said proximity to SCS was the major factor in
opening the new restaurant. "We've been wanting to be near
campus and have just been waiting for the right opportunity to do
so. It's (the building site) on Division, 100: and that wiU be good
for business."
According to Mountain. Bo Didd ley's originally began as a
one-man deli in St. Joseph in 1981. Fo~ythe, who is Mountain's
brother, was the original owner and has since expanded to St.
Cloud with two additional stores. He asked his\ister to join him
in his business ventures in 1992 when it beca1me clear that he
could not run a11 three locations alone.
. Mountain s~d s he was ready for a career change at the lime of
the St. Cloud expansion and was eager to try thC restaurant
business. She had bcenjn the banking industry in Mankato for 10
years and was look.ing for a career that combined a business
environment with public interaction.
Mountain said s he and Forsythe arc in the process of
developing a grand opening student special and will also be
hiring student workers in early December. She said she would be
placi ng a job advertiSement closer 10 hiring time.
Aside from st udent specials and prox.imity to campu s,
Mountain said she is work.ing on getting a small bar set up at the
new local.ion that will ,t'e.!.tu~ ines and imported strong beers. Live coffeehouse styl~-.folk~'concerts will also be part of the
package . Mou'ntain said she hopes to bring entCrtaincrs such as ·
Gregg Brown and Sill Staines as well as local groups to Bo
Diddley' s campus location .

.
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Rivalry revived as Huskies host Gophers
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

,-ttbout 70 m11es.
That is all that separates SCS from the
University of ~inricsota,_and one of 1he
belter rivalries that has developed in
collegiate hockey.
"It's a big time rivalry," SCS freshman
Mark Parrish said. "Both schools just get
pumped."
The Golden Gophers will invade the
National Hockey Center Saturday, for the
fi rst half of a home and home series, and
Gopher head coach Doug Woog knows the
Husky players will be gunning for the
victory.
"Some of those kids grew up watching
the Gophers," Woog said. ''They want to
beat the U of.Minn. a.pd put a mark on
their calendar."
When playing the Gophers, the Huskies
know that they arc trying to defeat a long
legacy of hockey success.
''With the tradition they have, it 's a nice
feeling to beat them," senior assistant
captain P. J. Leplcr said ...You're beating
50 or 60 years of tradition, it's a good
feeling."
The tradition of the Gopher hockey
program helps get players pumped to play
them , Woog said. "When you're playing
some of the best programs, it's the fun of
competition, their playing against'fh\'big
guys' and they wam to win ."
_, ).
The success Woog has found at the U of
Minn. has both its positi ve and negative
aspects. however.
"It's a burden tcf carry because you
know everyone is gunning for you," Woog
said. ·•11 is also a blessing because you
know you arc respected."
·' The tradit.ion should not mauer in the
series, SCS freshman Mau Cullen said,
because the series is now, not in the pasl.
"It doesn' t matter how much tradition
you have, you st.ill have lo play the game."
Cullen said. "I think you can't worry about
· the tradition, you have to sec who•s the
best right now."

)

Ale photo

SCS s'ophomore goaltender Brian Leltza makes a save agai nst University of Minnesota senior Brian
Bonin during the first game of the first SCS-U of Minn. series last season. The rivalry renews at 7:05 p.m.
Saturday as the Huskies host the Gophers In the fi rst game of a home and home series.
The Gophers also realize the
"We've always enjoyed and looked
Both schools have a lot of players from
Minnesota, and have played with and importance of the series, 001 only as far as forward to the series, it's one to be hungry
against each other since high school.
Wes1em Collegiate Hockey Association for," Bonin said. "It's always fun to play
"We each have a lot of Minnesota kids," standings , but for Minnesota bragging against people we know. but we're not
Lepler said. 'The rivalry has a lot to do rights. According 10 Gopher senior Brian friends on the ice, that's for sure."
with a lot of our players that chose 10 Bonin, the friendships stop when the
come here over the 'U.'"
skates arc laced up.
See Rivalry/Page 10--

Volleyball squad faces Sioux, Bison in key NCC matches
Mode'an 15 assists away from SGS a/1-timyJ mark
by Chris Reese
Staffwljter
With only two more weekend
series left in lhc season before lhe
regionals. the SCS volleyball
1eam has an important home
series this weekend with the
University of Nonh Dakota and
North Dakota State University
The number two seed in the
region is on the line for the
Huskies.
The Huskies (11-3 North
Cen~ Conr~rcncc, 22~~o:,-cd up
10 seventh m the d1v1s1on Il
coaches poll lhis week. despite
losing to th; University of
NorthcmColo~o.
"(The sna1c6es) cd'c going 10 be
important, espc'cially North
Dakota," senior co-eaptain Swen
Minnema said. 'They could hurt

our regional standings. If we lose
to them, it would not be good.
NDSU is sitting at fifth (in the
conference), so it is definitely a
key game, but these are games
that we have to win."
.
UNO is coming off a weekend
spli l, in which it beat the
University of South Dakota in
four games. but was swept lhc
next night by MomingSide
College.
NDSU faced the same two
opponents, with similar results as
they lost to Momings_ide Friday
:i.nd beat USO the next night in
four games.
SCS is coming off an Cmotional
win against the Uni versity of
Nebraska -Omaha, who is a
game-and-a-half ,, behind the
Huskies in the NCC standings.
The HuskiCS _came back from a

two _ games-to-none
deficit was very surprise• .
Saturday to cam the split.
"(UNC's) Dcb1'ie Ponis had a
Minnema said SCS is hoping great game against us, and I am
1ha1 the emotion· from that win sure that she did ju"st as w~ll
wilJ carry over into this weekend. agairlst Mankato," Minnema said.
"Our coach was a little upset "But she has won it three Limes
because we were emotioilall y already this year, so I think that
affected by the calls that the lhey arc just giving everyone else
referee made," Minnema said a chance."
about the UN.O match. "She
Minnema earned the honor
mentioned that 16 us (during with 37 ki lls in 74 attempts fo r the
pract.ice) and she wanted to make weekend. including 17 kills, 15
sure that i1 wouldn '1 hapj,cn blocks (14 block assists) and 12
again, so she made her thoughts digs against UNO. ·
known ."
/ !
SCS junior setter Heather
Minnema was named NOC ~o,,..,.Modean is closing in on the SCS
player of the week for fic r -Ml-Lime assist marlc..
perfonnances ag;rlnsl UNC and
Modean has 2,im5 set assists,
UNO.
and needs 15 to break Marja
"It was pretty exciting because Lust's record of 2,819. Just was a
I wasn't expecting it," said Hu~ky from 199110 1993.
Minnema.
"I didn't play
"One thing -lo look at is that
especially well this weekend, so I Marja was here for only three

years, and Healher has only been
a starting setter for 1wo years,"
head coach Dianne Glowatzkc.
said.
Just and Modean use different
styles in their selling, Glowatzke
said, but both have found success.
''They are totally different
setters," Glowatzke · said. "Marja
was the best we've had at pushing
an outside set, but Heather is the
best seller we've. had for quick,
middle attacks."
Because Modcan is only in lier
.u!.nior season. · she ~as an
opportunity to hold the record for
a.long time.
'The record is really nice for
Heather," GlowaLZke said. "She
should be in ttJe record books for
q·uite awhile."
The Huskies have both matches
at 7 p.m. in Halenbcck Hall .
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Huskies ready to provle themselves as other Minnesota power from Page 9

Parrish, a Bloomington nali ve. will be in a diffe rent
situation, lrying to beat a team he grew up cheering {J)r
and players he pla.yed with.
"I reme mber rooting for them, I played with most of
them for crying out loud," Parrish said ... It.II be a little
awkward at fi rst, but I' ve been looking forward 10 thi s and
I just want to beat ·cm."
Parrish said that he would like to play the Gophers more
often just to show the rest of the state there is another
talented team besides the U of Minn.
"I wanted to play the 'U ' every weekend ," Parrish said.
"Everyone thinks ii is higher or something and I'd like to
show the rest of the people that there is another te:im in
Minnesota that is as good as the ·u.' "
The success of.the Gophers in recent history also helps
10 thickcnrjh-e-plot, Bonin said . "Our success lately helps
it," he said. "II obviciu.,;,ly makes them hungrier."
After two non-conference losses at the hands of St.
Lawrence University lasl weekend, the Huskies arc
hoping to bounce back against the Gophers.
"We want a helter series than we had lasl weekend,"
Cullen said . "lf we play well and get goals we' ll be an
right"

In order fo r 1he Husk.ie.,;, 10 defeat the Gophers. Lepler
said the defense will have to have a solid series.
'The biggcsl thing is to concentrate on defense," Lcplcr
said. ··Jf we can shut down their offense. our offen se will
build off of that:·
Thi s weekend 's series could also be used as a
confidence booster for the rest of the season for the
Huskies.
"If we can get a couple of wins it' II be a big stepping
stone:· Cullen said. ''There arc a lot of games left and·that
would help.''
Parrish thinks the Huskies could tum some heads this
weekend , because the Gophers will not be the only team
on the ice with talent.
"I think a lot of people will be surpri sed with us,"
Parrish said. "We have got some people that can play too,
and we'll surprise some people with our work ethic and
defense."
The young team still needs some confidence. Lepler
said, and it is up to the experienced defense 10 provide that
for the offense. " If we can prove that lhc defense will be
there, confidence will go to the offense and they'll really
shine," Lepler said.

" I'd like to show the rest of
the people that there is
another team in Minnesota
that is as good as the 'U.' " .
- Mark Parrish
SCS freshman forward
Afte r sweeping the University of Alaska - Anchorage
last \l(ee kend, the Gophers offense also got a burst of
confidence.
,
"Getting goals against UAA really helped us," Bonin
said. "We know we will have to score goals this
weekend."
.
Wil.h the young lalent on this learn, Lepler said thal lhe
Huskies have nothing to worry aboul in the WCHA.
"I look at lhe talent we have and I just sit back and say
'wow.' " Lepler said . "We have nothing to fear."
Saturday 's game begins at 7:05 p.m .. The series moves
to Minneapolis 7 p.m. Sunday in Mariucci Arena.

SCS swimming sets high goals for season Cross country
squad runs into
regional meet
by Ryan Voz

Managing editor

SCS senior Jenny Beyer glides throu!ifi the water Wednesday at swimming pr!:~~,f~~=
The Husky swim team opens up Its season Saturd8y against ttie College of SL Be~lct.

~:,r.
·

by Mfchael R. Koehler
Editor

" I think a lot of teams are going to be
surprised with what we have this year. "

Their goals are lofty, but their
coach says they are able to obtain
them:
As their season begin s, Diane
Heydt, head SCS men's and
women's swimming coach, said she
is cx~1ing both teams to place at numbers this year, they are big on
Be yer described how she has
leas t second in the North Central determination .
observed Heydt's outlook on thi s
"We have a small team thi s year, season. ' "This year she ·is rcJ lly
Conference and 10th in the nation.
These are lofty goal s, but Heydt but I think ii is to our advantage excited and she really wants to '1io
because we have a lot of dep1h well. She is just as excited as .Le
sliid he r tC:ams can rcac;:h 1hem.
"We s pent the last week. really within the team that w e have," p.re.."
On the men's side,· six members
focusing on those goals and trying Beye r said.
The women 's learn is working out arc returning and there arc 15 new
to clarify what they really are;· she
hard right now 8rid will begin members~
said .
Both 1eams arc coming in10 the tapering in Dccemt?cr to cnsUre top
T. J . 1\veedy, junior, s aid the
season in good physical condition. performances so they .get as many men's team has a lot of people from
"We are ahead of where we were people to qu~fy for nationals as . s!Daller schools that have not
last year. They have; responded very possibl~ Tapering is the gradual received as much recognition from
reduction Of workout intensity to other teams in the conference.
well to training," Heydt said.
This i~ Heydt's eighth year as the increase perfomlance at a set time as
"[think a lot of teams. are going to ·
women's coach and her third year as the end result.
be surprised with what we havC this
The wOmen 's team has its sights year,'' ~
' coach of both men's and women 's
dy~ d.
,
aimed past the NCC mee1 later this
teams.
To reach 'tfie g.Oals they have set
for themselves, the men's team muSt
The )women's team has 14 year ~d at"nationals.
"Conference is imponan1, but the put in quality practices and swim
retumi9& swimmers and eight new
number of people we send to every one of their meets to win the
swimmers., '
.
Jenny Beyer, senior, said eve n . natiolfals is what we are striving whole season, he said.
~ough the.-women's learn is small in for," Beyer said:

-T.J. Tweedy
SCS jun'ior

The SCS cross country teams face an uphill
ba1tle in a conference mcel this weekend. The
men's and women's teams have · confidence in
advancing to nationals, but also realize what · it is
going to take.
'
"It's going to be a really 1ough meet and
everyone has been gearing up for ii," head coach
Dan Hostagcr said.
The HuskiCS need to finish in the top four this
weekend at the University of North Dakota in order
to advance to the Division Il National meet in
Spartansburg, South Carolina in IWO weeks.
"We all have to run well, and that's the bouom
line," senior caplain Chad Bancls said.
As for advancing individually, the top two
runners not on the top four finishing teams will also
advance.
·
For the seniors on this years' team this could be
!heir last race they will ever run at SCS.
'Tm not looking it as possibly being my final
race, but rather as just a conference meet," senior
· Bob Czech said.
Bancls looks at it from a different approach.
"After this weekend I'm expccti,lg to have
another race," he said. ' That's just the way you
have 10 look at it."
Captains Baitcls and Stacy Hauboldt hope,, to
lead the team like they have done all season.
"I think we arc· going to do really good, and we
have been working towards this one meet,"
Hauboldt said.
Banels has seen some real changes leading up to
the conference meet. "As the season progrcsse.d,
I've seen the guys believing in themselves more
· and lt)Ore. and they are realizing; what it takes to· get
to nationals." he said.
· The men's team is ranked seventh and the
women are ranked 13th going into the meet.
"I think we will do .better than last year because
everyone is running bcuer," sophomore Am_
anda
Ncsse said.
To this point in thC season both the men's· and
women's runners arc running their best times.
According to Hostagcr, evcr}'~ne is healthy and
both teams arc going to surprise some people.
"We gear our whole season up for this one meet
and were trying to keep the pressure down,"
Hostager said.
Th.is week, ·both teams have focused on shorter
quicker practices along; with having team meetings.
The meetings have been designed to alleviate fear
and concerns the team · migh1 have for the
COnference meet.
·

l!Outd0ors

Minnesota firearms deer hunting
season ouUook is bri~ht

Staff column

Deer hunting provides
father anc[~n bond

by Michael R. Koehler
Editor

There is onC weclcend ,! acb yeat
1 hold as a special weekend that I
spend with my father - deer
hunting.
As this issue of University
Chronicle is read Friday aftemOOn
at SCS, I am beading home to
Faribault to finish some final

J)reparations for the hunt.
These preparations arc fussed
· aboul for months before the hunt
and my dad (Robert) and I plan ·
our strategy for our weekend:
This year's preparation begary ·
last spring when I upgraded my ·
Remington 870 Wingmastei Magnum f!!>Rl a bird ~ n tp a
deadly slug rifle by adding a fully-riflea'Jtastings Paradox
-barrel with a cantilever scope moullt. On the barrel, I
mounted a Tasco World Class 1.75x to 5x shotgun scope
which greatly increases my accuracy and range. I switched

to sabot slugs, and f am curious to see bow they perform on
Bame compared to the stoppi ng power of a traditional lead
slug. The traditional slugs bit like a lon of bricks, bul they
· are erratic in flig!lt at longer ranges.
After shooting ~ t the·rangc at least once every two w
sincc, ·1 have become familiar ,with my ·new· system. I can
4 wait '!> gcf butiin my,stand ~d scc·bowiit_performs in the
field.
•
. '-"• ~
A few years ago; .my dad uj,graded ooc of :s ~tguns to
• a'deer gun witli !- slug barrel and scopc'lD ntcd to a-it,c
feGeiver using a }!-square mount In our family. the men
,. like their toys. We go a little overboard. but we have fun in
the
· ,-: My mother-is vCfY patient because sbe:has ~ pi{up ~
our p l ~. which has dominlitcd j,hooc calls iiDQC late _
September. She is not a bunter, but she can mill ve~ison
stew ancl'-swiss steak that is the best I have ·ever bad.
'
~ It is our viewpoint the deer population needs to culled
·every fall to make room for new births in ihe spring. 1bc ·
Whitetail Deer pop~latidn in Minnesota 'is very·hig4 and in
many areas of the state, overpoplation has become a
problem. Deer destroy crops, landscapes and get bit by cars.
euinaD.$ have nearly eliminated predator ~pu_lations in
the state, and the deer popu]ation needs to be ~uce<J: to
ensure the health of the herd. A program call~d Hides for
Habitat uses the sale of donated deer bides to purchase
property for wildlife habitat.
If hunters do not "?<fuce the popu'lation, the eritire herd
suti:ers from starvation, disease and crowding, which leads
to car-deer, accidents. A kill at the hands of a properlytrained hunter is 'far more Jiu~ tha,n a slow death by
starvation or disease. As I think back to past deer hunting
weekends, I remember some of the hushed conversations
we had during breaks in the bunt and the quality time my .
father and I -spent together.
Hunting fo/ us is not just a chance fOr µs to hlfVCSl deer,
it is a hon.ding experience that brings f ~ and _son '
togethei- who do not get to share enough time ~ s c of
my worlt schedule. As ~ years go bf, our relationship is
JCSs of a teachcr/ptlpil one aod more. of a relationship of
·partn~l'S' who
ftoffi each other ~ -share tactics and

procm. . •
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I ~ grate(ul to my f~er for passing 0!1 the sporting
traditioo,·and introducing me to bunting, marksmanship,'
fishing, camping, cross-country skiing ~d o ~ ou~r
activities._Thcsc activities have given"lD.e an appreciation -_
· and resJ?CCl for the ou~oors and all !Jf G~s a-cations.
·
· Tiys sporting tradition i(one I ·hope to pass_on to future
K9tbler gcDCrations. Min~ is a perspective~ on _respcol
for nature and responsib~p huntirig~

Despi le a slight decrease in
the Minneso1a Whitetail deer
popu lation. hunlers have
plen1y to look forward 10 for
the opening of the firs1 1995
fireanns deer hunting season
one-half hour before sunrise
Nov.4.
Kevin
Lines,
farm land
wildli fe program leader for the
~~~unr:~o~c so~;::tr::7~

ti:

:~:~::=:::a~!~t~~~ si:t;:~!
~~l~o:~:c;!~t:;;2 _high 1. 2
'"We' re d~wn from there. bu.'.
w_c want_c d 11 to come down. t/
Lmes said .
Because or crop damage in
agricu ltural areas, the goal
population for the deer herd in
the stat,; was reduced. This
was accomplished by offering
antlerlcss deer permi ts to
,- hunters, Lines said .
This year 201,525 antlcrless
deer pennilS were is.SUcd to
deer hun1ers using a lottery

,, The deer herd is b'asically
exceptional everywhere. "
- Kevin Lines
Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources farmland
wildlife program leader
system based o n zones
established by the DNR.
"ATltlcrless deer pcnn its arc
the
way
we
regulate
popu la tion s.
T hat ·s
the
princi ple mec hanis m in that
you arc controllin g the
~:~:.°::r~t_i~/;~;cti~fs i:rd;~:
is by shooting adu lt fema les."
The outlook for hunters is
excellent, according to Lines.
One area he se lected as having
large number or high q uality
deer is the southern half of the
s!ate.
" With the exceptio n of the
northeastern
Arrowhead
Region, which is just not good
deer country anymore because
or forest maturation taki ng

place up there. the deer herd is
basically
exceptiona l
everywhere," he said.
In some areas of the state
harvesting of crops has been
de layed because of recent wet
weather. Standing com in these
areas may inhibit hunters and'
provide cover fo r deer, Lines
said.
" It would have been nicer to
have some nice weather going
into the deer seaso n and the
farmers wou ld have had
additional crops out," he said.
Snow cover in many areas or
the state should benefit hunters
by providing better tracking
conditions.
" I would expect a g reat
hunting season," Lines said.

1Otips for a successful hunt
1) Know and obey the laws
2) Have a delailed map of Iha area you are hunling
3) Always carry a compass
4) Ask landowner permission to enter land
5) Be certain of your large! -

If in doubt, hold your fire

6) Never shoot at sounds or flashes
7) If the hunl involves boating or crossing deep waler, wear a personal
floalation device
8) Avoid alcohol or other drugs
9) Respect your quarry

C,
I

10) Thank the landowners

Blaze Orange Requirements
Attention all hunters_and trappers! You may nol hunt or trap du~ng the open
season where deer may be taken by firearms (including muuleloaders)
under applicable laws and· ordinances unless the visible portion of your cap
arid outer clothing above the waist, excluding sleeves arid gloves, is blaze
orange. Red is no longer a l';flal color, except ior those who qualify under the
Religious Freedom Restora\ign~Acl of 1993. · Blaze orange includes a
camouflage pattern of at least '$0 percent blaze ·within each square foot. This
restriction does not apply to migratory waterfowl hunters on waters of this
state or in a stationary shooting locatio_n.
-State of Minnesot_
a, Department of Natural Resources
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Council:
Low

income

GITTING HER DRUNK ISN'TTHFSAME
AS GETTING HER PERMISSION.

fromPage1--------------

housing

was

another issue that the cam.lidatcs
had the opponunity to debate, and

incumbcn~ Don lin ex plair.cd the
shortage of housing on the south

side is an arena 1ha1 he became
involved with and wi11 continue 10
work in. Hess said she li kes to

refer to the need. as "affordabl e"
housing instead of the stigmacarrying notion of low income
housing. She said she wi ll use her

experiences from the land use
planning commiuce and the
Habpt for Hum:inity organization
to approach the i~yc il[!.d look for

a feasible solu1ion.,. Olsen said tha1 he also agrees
with the "affordable" definition
and he sees pan of the current
problem regulat ions and city

codes. Berg said it is the city's
responsibi lity to provide ..clean,

safe; affordable housing with a
good
populatio n dispersal."
Severson said a comprehensive
economic development program
will create affordable housing. He
also said a balance between
education
and
economic
development creates affordjlbility.
Larson said the problem or
affordable housing is three. fold
and he secs regulations and
property taxes as major obstacles.
Larson also said that he is not in
favor or a low income housi ng
because he does not sec it as a
solution housing low income
families together. He said that by
doing so "we allow people to
develop a low self-esteem and we

arc a.d:.ing for !rouble."
Dcb:11c over parking <lrcw many
question!> and criticisms. Sl\idcn1s
were concerned wilh regulations
simi lar w the current ordinances
that the city has imposed at the S1.
Cloud
Technical
College
nei ghborhood. Residents who live
near SCTC are required to
purchase ci1y parking permits 10
secure their parking space, which
is in sliff competition with SCTC
students. As or last ye_ar, SCTC
students have 10 purchase parking
permits to park in the college,
which until now did ·not charge for
parking.
Hess responded by sayi ng that
there is no immediate solution to
the parking situation and that
whatever
worked
in
one
neighborhood is not always
solution
for anothe r. She
mentioned 1hat a collaborative
effort can bring students who need
parking in contact with elderly
residents who need the financial
support to maintain their homes
and rent the stude nts parking
spaces.
Olsen said the problem is
institutional and SCS must find
solutions to accommodate the
needs or students. He also said
that he sees a parki ng ramp as
solution. Berg disagreed because
as she said the cost or a ramp is
extreme and a solution mus! come
from a conslant dialo!e with
students and administrati
and
long range planning.
Severson said ~
;ys has

opposef the idea o r cily parking
pcrmils 1hat will increase !he
students· c:itpcnscs and fo r the
time, solutions must come from
street parking and by uti lizing the
univmity lots. Larson said 1hat
ci1y parking pcnnits is not a fair
system for the residents or the
south side and he opposes it.
Donlin also said thal for the time
being " look for and plan for off
street parking." SCS S tuden t
Government sponsors an open
forum Nov.6 at A1wocxfto discuss
with concerned students the need
or additional parki ng.
The candidates in their closing
arguments asked for sludenl
·suppon and vote. Severson said he
wants 10 sec e mpl oyment
opportunities with higher pay for
the city's increased population.
Larson said he wants to represent
student interests with a c ity
government that is nicer to
students. Hess said she also will
represent the City well.
Olsen commented on 1he need
for a government wi th a good mix
in representing St. Cloud
residents, while Donlin promised a
"strong management posture;· the
way that he has done so far.
SCS students can vote Nov. 7. al
Atwood Memorial Ccn1ir rrom 7
a.m. until 8 p.m. An identification
with a current address is required.
Jr students do not have an ID with
a current address, they can vote ir
the bring along someone who has
an identification with a cu_rrent
address.

Pre-Law & Ka Ian ·
Invite you to a

FREE
Law School Planning
&
LSAT Information

Seminar
Wednesday, November 8th
11 :00 a,m,
Atwood Ctr, • St, Croix Room

Topics:
• Learn the intricaciesOf the application process
• How to get the best letters of recommendation
• Hints on writing a great personal statemen t
• Proven techniques and strategies 10 ace the LSAT

For more information call 1-800-527-8378.

HDl)OoAmt?

/

Move to a Castle!
The Center for International Studys is now accepting applications for students wish·
ing to live and study in Alnwick Castle. This study center is located in Northern
England and allows students and oppMunity to live and travel in a foreign country
for five months. And all at a cost just slightly more then attending classes in St.
Cloud for two quarters. We II even give you a free pizza
you get to England.

wti/n

Informational Meeting
November 7 at 4:30pm
Columbine, Atwood
(2nd floor)
England Application
Deadline:·
December 1, 1995
~
-

Home of Nations .

520 ;}h A~ennue So_uth

~TER FOR
I N T 1E RN A TIO NA L
ST UD IE S
,.....

r--~------,
I

FREE-~ '

I PIZZA ~ I

I REDEEMABLE IN ALNWICK, ENGLAND· I
I._
~I

_________

Limit one coupon per student. Expires August 1, 1996.
Reproductions iiot accepted. Students must be enrolled in a

I scs~ international ~J-udies program at the time of redemption. I
• Also redeemable in: lngolstadt, Germany; Toulose
France; Akita, Japan; San Jose, Costa Rica; Tianjin,
China;\Oxford, England; Olomouc, Cech Republic.

'_/j

.
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]DIVERS10Ns
Poet provides rhythmic rhetoric on her life
by Jenny Stahnke
Staff writer

L

ucillc Clifton, aulhor of five
books of poetry and twice
nominated for the Pulitzer
Prize, shared samples of her
poetry Wednesday at SCS. ·
TI1e reading ·was sponsored by the
alive Writing Program . "We have
~
on writers and poets co me annually
emi-annually," said Bill Meissner,
director of the creative writing
program. 01her writers and poets that
have been invited to SCS in the past
include: Jon ..Hassler, W.P. Kinsella.
who wrote the book "Field of Dreams."
Rohen Bly and Carolyn Forcher.
Cliflon was born in a little !own
outside ~f Buffalo, N. Y.
"I can't remember when I started
writing," Clifton said . She shared a
story about one of the first poems she
wrote entitled "Gypsy." It w.is about
the world's greatest kisser. She put 1he
story in a little boy's desk in sChool
who she had a crush on. When the boy .
showed the poem to his mom s he
· thought Clifton was an intelligent
yotlng girl and had Clifton walk with
her son to ~chool everyday.
Clifton has also written more than 20
books for young children, and has been
on television
shows, including
"Nightline" with Ted Koeppel.
She shared some of her older poems
with her audience including 'The Lost
Baby Poem." She said people wan I 10
think the poem is about a miscarriage
because it is a nicer thing than an
abortion, which fr i~ really about.
"Neither of my parents graduated
elementary school, bul they both lived
to read and I inherited that from them·,"
Cliflon said.
Clifton's mother used to write
poems, too. One day she burned them
in the furnace because her husband said
she could not print them. Clifton wrote
a poem about th.is topic called "Furnace
forMamma."

Poet Lucille Clifton recited some of her works WednJ sday in Stewart Hall. CliftoJ~•~• =~~~o~:~:~og=:
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize.
Cliftori w'm be releasing a new book
next year titled "The Terrible Stories."
''Slave Ships" was the first poem she
read that will be included in her
upcoming book. The three ships were
named Angel, Jesus and Grace of God .
"I discovCred I had breast cancer last
year and wrote poems about ii in my
new book also," Clifton said. One of

her friends asked her, "Would you do
anyth ing for a poem?"
'The reason I went to the doctor for a
mammogram in the first place was
because I thought he was cute," Clifton
said.
C lifton's next poem was "Lorena
Bobbitt." which received an healthy
round of appl:iuse. "I, can read naughty

poems because I'm leaving here after
this," Clifton said after fini sh ing the
poem.
After Clifton was finished , junior
Dawn Krosnowski ex.pressed her
pleasure at the reading. "I thought she
was wonderful. I just wanted to take her
home. with me," she said.

Film review

1

'Get Shorty' an energeti~, twisty tall tale

J

ohn Travolta's comeback
was supposedly in "Pulp
Fiction." Though I 19,a~ght
he was good in the
picture. I was not sure
he would be able to
deliver on a full range
· of characters
consistently. I mean, I

:~~n·:~r:·~·!~~~:t

"Stayi~J\iive."
Inlidenta1ly, Travolta
fans should note one of his
tter movies was the Brian
DcPalllla~directed "Blow Out"
from 198 1. But I digress.tam

now convinced that if he can
keep doing movies like ' 'Get
Shorty" and "Pulp Fiction," he
is back.
But "Get Shorty" is
not a Travolla vehicle
by any means. Travolta
· plays the main
character, a Miami loan
shark named Chili, but
there is an ensemble
cast including Gen.e
Hackman ("Mississippi
Burning;' "Unforgiven") as a
two.bit movie producer, and
Rene Russo as an actor of
equally laughable stature.
"Shorty," acilfptcd from

Elmore Leonard's best selling
book, is the story of a thug
(Travolta) who while collecling
on a debt, finds his way to Los
Angeles. He soon is helping
Harry Zim (Hackman) fend off
more loansharks, the DEA, and
a mad mobster Chili works for.
The mobster is played well
with high camp by Dennis
Fairina. It is a perfect spoof
character for Farrina since he
usually plays gangster
characters seriously. Other
c~aracters include drug

t~~ef~~~:~:;;~;:~~~::ny
De Vito as an eccentric

superstar actor Martin Weir.
"Shorty" wits directed by
Barry Sonnenfeld who was
cinematographer ro·r Joel and
Ethan Coen·s "Blood Simple,"
"Raising Arizona,•· and
"Miller's Crossing," and most
recently the "Addams Family"
movies:- Sonnenfcld had to tum
down "Forrest Gump" to do the
"Addams" sequel (ouch!), but
has rebounded with a brilliant
satire. "Shorty" makes fun of
just about everyone: gangster
characters." movie makers,
actors, and even us, the general
society. I could not help but
conclude that a loan shark

I

yearning to get into the movies
is a symbol of how just abollt
everyone no matter what your
job would do !he same.
There are many subtle
touches. and a few that are not
so sµbt le. The music is perfect
for the" film. It is '1 groovy k..ind
of sixties ml(Sic. Just about
every character. iil the film has
quite an attitude and a strut tO
match, and thcc"fusic adds to
that persona, almost--bec\lming
a kind of "duelin,( eg~.v

See Review/PaQe 14
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children under 12, and those
with a valid SGS ID ($7.50 for
"Music at St. Mary's." 4 general public). Concert only:
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 5. St. $3 ($4 for general public).
Mary's Cathedral, St. Cloud. Tickets available at SGS
SCS
Concert
Choir, Music Department, Al's Music
University Singers and brass and Schmitt Music.
ensembles will commemorate
victims of the Holocaust. Kid Jonny Lang and the Big
features 18th century and Bang. 9:30 p.m., Nov. 13.
contemporary Russian works. Stewart Hall Auditorium. A
Admission: Free. Open to the special broadcast of KVSCFM's Monday Night Live
public.
featuring the young blues
performer
Kid Jonny Lang. ·
Percussion collective. 8
p.m., Monday, Nov.
6. Admission: Tickets free with
Stewa,;t Hall Auditorium. valid SGS ID. $5 for general
Compositions from Africa, public. Tickets available in
Brazil and Cuba. Admission: AMC 118.
Free.
Minnesota Orchestra. 8
Mopday Night Live. 10 p.m., p.m., Nov. 18. Stewart Hall
Monday, Nov. 6. KVSC-FM Auditorium. Commemorating
(88. 1 FM) and UTVS (cable the
renovation
of the
channel 6). Live performance auditorium and its name
of the band Auto Body change to the Kimbeny A.
Experience.
Rltsche
Auditorium.
Admission: Tickets are $10
Classical Cookout. 3.m.,
~ an.dare available at the AMC
Sunday, Nov. 12. Stewart Hall Information
Desk
and
Auditorium. SCS C ce
Herberger's.
·
Choir and Sona.re Ch31.!:1bo/' .
'
Orchestra present classical THEATER .......... ..
nJUSiC' ,HncftK(ing works of
Mozart and HsiYdn. The menu "J.B." 8 p.m., Nov. 6 through
includes chicken , breast. .Nov. 11. PAC Center Stage. A
sandwiches,
bratwursts, Pulitzer
Prize-winning
baked bea_ns, potato 9iad, modern rendition of the
cola
slaw,
waterm'l)on, Bible's story of Job. Tickets:
brownies,
coffee
and $4 for adults, ·.$2 for seniors
lemonade.
Admission: and non-SCS students, free
Tickets are $6.50 for seniors, with valid SCS ID.

MUSIC .. ............ .

Review:

from Page 13 - - - - - - - - -

Hackman is great as the spineless
schlockmcistcr Zim, and Russo is
al luring as a camp horror actor.
DcVito has a smaller part. but is at his
funniest in years. DcVito has been
doing more behind the scenes work
lately. and with much success. His

Extra Clip:
"Indian in the
Cupboard"

Jersey Productions also brought us the

aforemcnlioncd "Pulp Fiction."
Iusually do not review second run
. Leon~d's.story is ripe with luscious •
movies or those aimed at young
dialogue which comes off smoothly
kids, but I did see one recently that
from the stellar cast. Pio! twists
was noteworthy. "Indian in the
abound and keep the film compelling - Cupboard," playing al Cinema Arts, is
right up to the out-of:.nowherc
the story of a boy who has a c upboard
hilarious ending. Look hard and you
that literally brings his toys to life.
will sec locs of cameos (including
Directed by MllppclS veteran Frank
Sonne nfeld), but some arc guile
Oz.. the s10ry is fresh and interesting.
obvious.
Seamless effects allow the boy to
You might feel sorry for Sonnenfeld
interact with an Indian action figure,
after the "Gump" incident. But after
and others. Whe n he brings to life a
this well-<:raftcd fi lm topping the box
cowboy, natura11y the two go at it.
office for two weeks, I really don't.
All in all , ii is clean fun without a
single killer whale, orangutan , seal or
pallda bear like many "cutesy" kid
movies have these days.

"GetSho
. Ra

. .

lp

·

Rating:

o@eoe0@®®®

..,,
by Daryl Cagle

Saurtt:l~lwt~l\irfo; Dlw>"'r-; 1995/'Somon&SchwN
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You can buy mail-order "non~firing replica"
Uzi or M1 6 machine guns for $395. For another
$12.95 you can buy a booklet on "how to converl
your replica guns into working, firing weafX)ns."

Business Editor
• is responsible for the content
and layout of the business page.
• ma~es assignments to repo~rs,
graphic artists and photographers
for stor:y and visual needs.
• gathers business news from
community and campus,
estabHshing rapport with
sources.·
• doessomereporting
'1' ~
.
• attends all news huddles and .
paste-ups

Staff writers
• must write three stories to be
considered a staff writer on
the fourth.
• must have stories done by
!leadline or prearranged with
editors.

.
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. BUY RECYCLED.

LOOK!f,IG FOR A LOAN???
/

COCUI-SOIIIH PADRE ISIAID
+~
.............. ,1.11.s
+.___.L-.,....

+ .... ..., ......... ...........
.....$99=-1:iig._
~
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.................... Ntialt.

MSUSA Federal Credit Union
is offering interest rates
as low as 8.9% a.p.r. for up
to 4 years a,t a fixed rate!!!
Loans for all reasons!!

OVehicle
□Snowmobile/Boat
□Debt Consolidation · □ Personal Loans
□Student Loans
□Holiday loans

□Convenient

You are
REQUIRED to
come to the
Student Services
office to obtain
your access · c:
code THE DAY
BEFORE YOU
ARE
SCHEDULED
TO REGISTER
FOR WINTER
QUARTER 1996

Advisers · will be
available from

Located in
Atwoodk.152
65475474
□Fast

Attention
Pre-Business
Students!

□Friendly

Come and see what it's
all about!!!!

a

a.m. - 4 p.m.

r~,,t~rting_·Oct. ZS
. in the Business
Buil_d ing, Rm. 1 Z 3

'·
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Evalution:

R.e ad Me!

from Page 1 - - - - Holder said a problem that is
likely to concern the NCA is how
sc hools in the newly crcate<J
Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities system arc dealing
with the problems posed by the
merg~r.
.. Every inst ilution in the
MnSCU system will have to
submit a repon on the merger to
make sure i\ isn't hurting the
qualitr o r educatio n al our
schools," Holder said. "None of

~ai;

OPEN MON-SAT UNTIL 9:00PM
SUNDAY UNTIL 6:00 PM

::r;i~;~

us
taking a look
at the way the MnSCU:boan:fis
handling 1he merger iis we ll . ·
Holder said.
"MnSCU itself will be visited
by the commiuee to guarantee
that the merger is not huning
education in this state," she said.
There are practical reasons for
being accredited, Holder said. For
example, all financial aid in this
country is tied 10 accreditation
and a student auending a school
that was not accredited would not
qualify for loans or grants. Also,

!,:::::

=h~~:v:i~or-:~,: : : J '
accredited
colleges
and
universities. However, she said
the philosophical reasons are just

SA VE 30 TO 40%
ON ALL .D IAMONDS

Give her diamonds

1}1 [IJTT~

'mefus
6 T.

\\ ith ) our clothes on . ..

28 Fifth Ave. So.
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

(612) 251-2569

as imponant.
'The real issue has 10 with the
fact that (the reaccredi1a1ion
process) forces us to re-examine
ourselves," Holder said. "We're
about sclf-impi'overnent and not
about being self-satisfied."

~~·~PRING "BREAK
~<::)-

.. =: $38~'ffl
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JULIE: 202-0244

BIANCfil-ROSSI TOURS AT
1-800-875-4525
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It's the most fun you can have

.
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~RECORDING
~
. ARTISTS

THE NEW~

BOMB TURKS
FF:JQM JAPAN

r

TEENGENERATE
and

Candy. Machine
Sunday Nov. 5th
$5 aJJ-a~es 7 p.m.
Bar for 21+

*

Th,e Ra,x

Bar
Downtown St. Clo~

-
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0 Classllieds wi ll nol be accepted Over the phone.
• Classifieds price: l ive wo rd s a tine ,
a line. Six w ords constihlte s two lin es , costing 52 .
• Notices are l ree and run o nly ii space allows.
Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon lor Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by vis ll ing Room 13 Stewart Hall . Forms a re jusl Inside the door.
All cla ssified ~d s mu st be prepaid unl ess a n establis hed credit exis t s .
• Call University Chron icle at 255-'2 164 9 a.m . 10 6 p.m. Monday thr ough Friday fo r mo re lnlormatlon.

Policies

s,

ffl

itHliMI

1-BDRM. APT.
$400/mo . plu s utilities.
Large room s, close t space,
spacious kitchen ·and bath .
Av.ailab le now, 255-9262 .
1 & 2-BDRM . APTS .
Avail . Dec . 1 . $345-$400 .
Utilitle s, parking, la undry.
Various floor plans . Low
sec urity deposit. Northern
Mgmt , 255 - 9262 .
2 - BDRM. APT . SE
location on busline .
$475/mo, $200 depos_it.
On-site laundry . Utilitie s
i ncluded . Northern Mgmt,
255-9262 .
2-BDRM . APT.
$400/mo. including
util itie s. Low security
deposit. Avallable now!
255-9262.
BEST DEAL on Fifth .
Sublease private room in
two-bath apt. Quiet , wellmanaged bldg . $199/mo.
Across fronl U - Pik-Qul k ,
259-0977.
COLLEGEVIEW APTS .
Private rooms near SCS .
Heat paid, dishwasher,
m icrowave, disc·ounted
rates . Rive rside
Property , 25~ -8 284.
EFFICIENCY APT . for
rent bei:iinnlng Dec. 1.
$275/ mo . Call M a tt, 2535787 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed ASAP. Great deals!
$225/mo . Call 255-2719.

FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted immediately .
Clean , niodern apt. near
campus . Utilities paid .
Mus\,-S~e l Tika , 2529046 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
need ed immediately in
house ne8r campuS. Nondepos it. Heather , 2 02121 7 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed! University Village
Townhome. Will pa y one
morith rent . 240-1093 or
25.9 - 9870 .

I

FEMALE to s hare nice
two-bdrm . .,_a pt .

imm ed ia t ely o r D eC. 1. On
busli n e, $215 . Stacy,
240-1249 .
FEMALES : HOME with
private room s. Avail. now!
Close to campus. All
utilities paid . $ 195 and up .
Call SM&M, 253- 1100 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted immediately .
Upstairs bdrm . in nice
house . One block from
~:~~nugsin!~~:~~°ca1r
eveni ng s , 252-3357.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted . Great room near
ca mpu s. Only $185 . 253 4385 .
FOUR-BDRM . APT .
rooms Eivail. Campus
c lose . Afforda ble rates,
251 - 0525 .
FOUR-BDRM . APT . Free cable - Over sized
bd rm s . . Close to
u niversity .' $210. Call
Campus Management, 2511814 .

/

GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood . $195/mo.
Female, non-smoking. Fee
rn'cludes: Cable, utllltie s,
heat, access to
washer/dryer , bed
provided . Park in
dr iveway, not streefl Call
259-4920 .
HAVE VACANCY f or
females to fill vacancy in
four-bdrm . a pts. Heat
paid , parking: laundry,
intercom entry, c ampus
close. 251-6005, 2534042 .
HURRY ! oi,ry a few
sublet rooms in four- bdrm .
apts. available . Heat paid,
laundry_, dishwasher,
Intercom entry, newer
building and campus close.
251 - 6005 .

M & M SUITES. One
room effieciencies avail.
for November and
D ecember. Utilitie s and
cableJ nclud ed, 259-9434 .
M/F ROOM near campus.

~!c:.~~;;,p;~.1~,

Dec.

MALE SUBL.EASER
needed winter/s_p ring

quarl e rs. $200/mo . Dan ,
259-5892.
MALE SUBLEASER
wanted . Will discount.
Across street from
camp u s , 259-9434.
ONE ROOMM~TE needed
for winter and sp ring
quarters. Everything
furnished . Call for detail s,
202 - 1507 .
ONE OR TWO fa.males to
s h are fou r-bd rm . apts .
H eat paid, dishwasher,
micro, AIC, campus close .
251-6005 , 253-4042.

Cindy, 2 02- 9657.
'SUBLET SPECIALS .
Three and four-bdrm . units
close to SCS .
Dishwashers , micros, and
heat paid . Results
Property Management ,
253-0 910 .
SUBLET 3, 4 and
efficiency rooms avail.
Campus Mangement , 251 ·
1814 .
SUBLET ROOMS for men
and women avail . now and
winter. He a t paid, quiet,

;r;~~

6a0ng5~ampu s cli fe.

ONE & TWO-BDRM .
A PT . $345 - $400 . SE
location on busllne. Heat
included. Cats O .K. f1r n,
255-9163 .
{

TEN-BDRM . HOUSE Dec.
1. Great location . Dan,
.2 55-9163 .

ONE & TWO~R~
APTS . Sgls/dbftr.'
Several lo.cations." D an,

THREE AND FOURBDRM. and efficiency
rooms avail. qosell
Campus Maml gement, 25 11814 .

~ - 9163 .
ONE-FOUR bdrm . apts.
Elf . $199-$260 . Off.street parkingJ 15 . 2594841.
PRIVATE ROOMS In
four-bdrm . apts. Heat
paid, d ishwasher, micro .
Avail . now and winter
quarter. EPM, 251-6005.

TOTALLY REMODELED
two- bdrm . apts. New
applicants free parking,
close to campus. Cable .
Call 253 - 1154 . Select
Properties.
TWO-BDRM . APTS. near
SCS . $375-$425. Avail.
now and Dec. 1. Dan, 255 9163 .

SINGLE ROOMS. Seven
locations near SCS . M/ F .
$170-$240 . D an, 255 •
9163 :
SINOiLE ROOMS in fourbdrm. apts. Men/ women
$189/mo . Heat paid .
Speclal rates for winter
quarter. 253-1154 .
Select Properties.
SINGLE ROOMS.
~;2 00/ mo . Four-bdrm . apt.
Utilities plus basic cable·
incl uded. Close to campus.
Avail : now . Northern
Mgmt, 255-9262.

SUBLEASE SGL/DBL.
Great locations . 'M7~
Rent neg . Da n, 255 -9163'.
SUB LEASER needed for
winte r, and spring. Male or
female . Ten minute w~lk
from c a mp'us . $l90/mo .
C ~II Darri ck at 656-1710 .
siiBi:EASER NEEDED
wlriter/s p.ri~-~- $205 .

ALL ABOARD!! Captain
Ron's Tanning and
limousine service is
offering a free limo
roundtrlp. rid e to the Grand
Casino. Here's tiow .. .. .. get
six people together and pay
$SO/ person . When you
arrive at the casino you
wlll each receive $5 0 back
. in blackjack play. M-Th,,._
654-8998 .
AL.L ABOARD! I If you
book sp ring break with
Captain Ron's you· will
receive free tanning and a .
chance to win a free
limousine ride to and from
the ai rpor,. Many
( \
destinations available.
,
Book with the Captain!
654-8998 .
CASH PAID for u sed
books. St. Cloud's largest
u sed bookstore , 25 ,000 ·

titl es in mo st s ubject
areas. Also buying
tex tbooks year round :
Downtown at Books
Revisited, 915 W St.
Germain , ·259-7959 .
EARN A FREE TRIP ,
money or both . We are
looki ng (or student s o r
organization s to se ll our
Spring Break package to
Mazatlan . (800) ·366 4786 .
EARN MONEY and free
trips t o promoting spring
break travel packages .
http ://www.icpt . co m
(800) 327-6013 .
EXPERIENCE the inner
peace of Inner Peace Books
white. browsi ng t hrough
unique je wlery, crystals,
tarot cards . Explore
fascinating boo l<s on
reincarnation, angels ,
wome n' s ·spirt u ality,
ast rology, spl rtual growth
and more . Six blocks west
of Crossroads In white
house by Midwest Pawn.
Ea sy parking . (612) 2531817 .
FEEL GREAT, lose
w ai ghtl I've lost 25 lbs.
and I' ll help you! Call Jen,
202-0246 .
FOUNDII Presclptlon dark
glasses. Pink cBse.
Stewart Hall . BIii Morgan,
255 - 2248.
FREE FINA~ CIAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private
sector grants a nd
scho larships Is now avail.

~~~:~~1:;~s0 ~~e~~!~le
Income , or pare rit's
Income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial se·rvices :
(800) 263-6495 ext. •
F56811.

FREE TRIPS & CASH J
Find out how hundreds of
stu dents are already
earning free trips and lots
of ca s h with America ' s #1
spri ng break compa_nyl Sell
only 15 ·trips and travel
free! Choose Canc un,
0

F~~~C:~ •c~~z:~:~:T :ke a
Break Student Tr&ve l
(800) 95-BRE:A!(I
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GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS are
available. Billions of
dollars in grants . Qualify
immediately, (800) 243·
2435 (800-AID-2-HELP) .
INSTANT CASH. You
keep driving. No credit
check. Capstone Auto
Pawn , 252- 1490.
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS. D V -1
Greengard Program
available, (800) 6607 167.
MONEY FOR COLLEGEII
Hundreds & thousa nds of
grants .available to all
students. Immediate
qualification. Call (800)
270-2-744. Open MondaySaturday.
PREGNANT? Fre e
pregnancy testing at The
St. Cloud Crisis _Pregnancy
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/day . 400
East St. Germain St, Suite
·2!J5 , St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
.using laser printer . Call
Lori, 253-5266.
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING : Alisumli,
business or personal
typing . Lase;
scanning/printing.
O~fice/fax, 251-2741 .
RAISE $$$ The Citibank
. Fµndraiser Is here to help
you! Fast, easy, no ri sk,
or financial obligation.
Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individual, call
nov/. Raise $500 in only
one week-. (800) 862·
1982 ext.33.
RESUMES , LASER
printing. Professional ,
240-2355.
SP~ING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/7 night s
hotel/free nightly beer
parties/discounts. (800)
366-4786.
SPRING BREAK. Travel
free. Organize a small
group. Cancun, Bahamas,
etc. Food and drinks
included . Earn money,
(800) 763-5606 .
TOM'S BARBERSHOP,
·formerly Chu9k\s
Barbershop. Two barbers,
all cuts. Walk-ins , 2517270, 9 Wilson SE.
Special on Weds. for ROTC
and Guard Headquarters
and all other students, $5.
~ II other weekdays, $6.

->
TYPING AND WORD

l

processing . Draft and final
copy. Efficie nt service.
Reasonable fates . Flexible
hours. Call Alice, 2517001.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
profe ssional and courleous.
will work wilh you lo
det erm ine a shoaling
schedule that wi ll lit your
wedding day plans .
Specializi ng in candids
b efore . du ring and after
the -ceremony. You rela in
the negatives! Two
photographers lo make
su r e that eve ry angle gets
covered. Very reasonable
packages . For more
information ca,tPa ul at
654-8501.
WOULD LIKE TO CARE
for your child in my home.
Low rates, 363-0309.

Iit,MMhihiii
,r

.

$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
circulars. For info. call
(301) 306-1207.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING . Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. working orl
Cruise Ships or Land-To ur
companies. World travel.
Se~sonal and full-time
employment avail. No
experience necessary. For
more info. call (206) 6340468 ext. C56811 .
CUSTOMER SERVICE.
Part-time evenings,
flexible hours, good pay.
Call 252- 1023, Mr. Kopy,
Division Place Fasion
Center .
DRIVER ASSISTANT
needed for special n8eds
bus . Hours: 2 p.m . to
4: 15 p.m . school days
(Possible a.m. and/or noon
position also) . Wage :
$6.50/hr. Call Spanier
Bus Seryice, Inc. for more
info , 251 : J3 13_
EXTRA INCOME FOR
'9 5 . Earn $500 • $1,000
weekly stuffing envelopes .
For 'detai ls RUSH $1 with
SASE to: Group Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
307, Dover, DE 19901.
FUNDRAISER: Have fun
earning $500 in one week!
Student organizations
needed for m arketing
project on campus. Must
be motivated and
·
organized . Call {800) 5922121 ext. 313 .
" HELP WANTED ."
Crea tlve-e nterprising
·students or ca mpus
.,rganizations to dlslribule
flyers for adventure travel
and spring break program s.
Free trips, great
commission and
experience. Beach or
adventure ECO -treks in
Belize, Cancun, Jamaica
and Hawaii. Cell Kirk,
St udent Adventure Tr, .v el,
(800!,)28- 7513. .
:

INTERNATIONAL FIRM
looking f or qu alified
ind iv idual s to fil l top
positions. Will tra in . Ca ll
656- 1376 for appointment.
LIFT OPERATORS .
Days . nights , or weekends .
18 or olde r . Apply at
Powder Ridge Ski Area,
Kimball. M-F, 10 a.m. to 4
p . m . 398 -7200.

fee. Top salari es. One
yea r commitment! Nanni es
pl u s . Sandy, (8'00) 726-

3!;!; , .
NEE D CASH? Call Donna,
(61;') 753-0172 .
NOW HIRING: Drivers
Edu ca tion lntructors . Will
t rain. Must be 21 and have
a good driving record . Call
255-9667 for more
info rmati on.
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lam i ly . Tortur e is wrong.
The biblical Jesus commits
genocide on hi s children in
th e llood . Jesus commils
genoc ide on hi s Egyptian
children at passover. In
bolh cases he could have
just made them disappear.
Jesus is bloodthirsly on his
childre n time again . Jesus
created 350,000 diseases
for his childre n . Atheism
is true .

JOB OPPORTUNITES .
Part-time . If you are
looking for a part-time j ob
PART-TIME work avail.
that offers good working
$165/wk. to sta r! .
conditions and pay and fits
Flexible schedule. Office
STUDENTS: Jump start
youi- hectic schedule, we
'JOUr educational and socia l
and field w ork . Call 251 •
may have the job for you!
1736.
ca ree r by joining the
We ere looking lor
Economics Association .
dependable individuals for
PART-TIME telemarketer Wee!-;ly meetings he.Id at
the following positions :
wanted to work for area
noon on Wednesdays in
Camera/plate operator.
insurance firm . E xperience Watab Aoom, Atwood . All
Must be able to work
preferred, but no
majors welcome!
quickly and accurately in a
necessary. Send r8surn8
fa s t-paced environment
to: Office Manager, P .O.
SAM ' S (SOCIETY for
with deadlines. Will train.
Box 13, Little Falls, MN,
Advancement of
20-25 hrs/wk. Must be
56345-0013. Application
Management) meets at 1
available every Tuesday
deadline Nov. 15.
p.m . every Thursday in the
night and some Friday and
Watab Room, Atwood.
Sp.turday nights. Reel
PUBLIC RELATIONS . If
Make new friends . See you
operator: Must be able to
you enjoy people, this is
there I
work quic kly and
your career opportunity.
accurately in a fast-paced
Positive attitude a plus .
SECOND ANNUAL food
environment and be able to
Neat appearance a must
drive by Delta Sigma Phi
lift 70 lbs. Basic math
Training provided . Call
tl' un till Nov. 11 . Thank
skills are required. Will
656-1376 for appoint ment. you .
train . Approx . 20-29
hrs/wk . Must be available
SKI INSTRUCTORS .
STUDENT GOVT. i s
mornings M-F and some
Plowde r Ridge Ski Area,
hosting a Ci ty Council
Friday end Saturday nights . ~1mball. ·11 int erested,
Canidates debate at 7 p.m .
Delivery drivers : Must
ttend informational
Nov. 1 in !he AMC Ut!le
h ave an excellent drivi n'ij"' ~eating at 7 p.m . Nov. 7 in
Theater . Have any
record , vali~ driver's
._ · the Chalet. 398-7200 .
questions? Call 255-3751 .
license and be able to lifl at
INTERESTED in T. V?
least 30 !~
Company
Join UTVS television!
vehicle . Hours are
General meeting at 5 p.m .
Saturday approx . 1 :30 to 7
Nov. 7 in the North
a.m . and Sunday midnight
IGUANA (male) . Three
Voyageur Room, Atwood .
years old . Three fl . with
Everyone welcome!
la rge cage . Contact Chris,
259-6729 .
any of the above. call
)
INTERESTED in j oining a
Betty Schmidy , Human
Resources Specialist, 255- MACINTOSH COM.PUTER fratern i ty? . Call 253·
for
sale.
Complele
system
9755
.
8713 . St. Cloud Times,
including printer only
3000 North 71h St, St.
Cloud, MN
$499 . Call Chris at (800)
NONTRADITIONAL
665-4392 ext. 9552 .
Student Support Group .
MAC (Municipal Athletic
Are you married . parent .
Complex, St . Cloud). Earn
veteran. over 23? Meet
others . share ex periences .
extra money watching
hockey games in your
Meets 11 a .m . everl ,
Wednesday in Stewart Hall
spare time. The MAC is
JESUS AND SATAN a re
hiring wi nt er hockey game
pretend . On Sept.15, 1995
103. Contact Shelly. 255·
personnel. Call 255-7223
Senyszyn cited (Matt
3171.
lor more information .
10: 34) (Luke 14:26) (Matt
19 :29) (Malt 8 :2 1) (Luke
ANGRY ABOUT proposed
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
9:59) (Mark 3 :31) {Luke
culs and financial aid? ~ II
Join our team I St.
8 :20) showing that the
(800) 574-4A ID . Get
1
Benedict's Cente r , a longbiblical Jesus was anticonnected wilh your United
term heallh care facility
family, which he is. On
States representative
lor older adults, has
Sept. 29, 1995 Wald cites
freell Call S1udent Gov t.
seve ral employment
(Mark 1
(Ephesians
255-3751 if you have
positions open! Available
5:25-6:3) (Mark 12 :29)
que'stions .
now are positions for
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